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Manners In the Show-ring.It is a self-hitherto transcendant Anglo-Saxon, 
complacent view, but remains to be vindicated.i Farmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.
THE That horses should be taught good manners 

before being brought into the show-ring is a 
point that no one will dispute. At the same 
time, a person watching the actions of the differ
ent classes at an exhibition, especially the smaller 
shows, must be impressed with the idea that 
many exhibitors consider it a point of no im
portance. This is especially marked in the halter 
classes., Many exhibitors take practically un
handled colts to the show, and when such a 
is brought before the judge he is either nervou-s 
and excited, and will neither stand to be examined 
nor lead properly to show his way of going, or 
is stubborn and sulky and hard to make move at 
all. In either case he shows to a great disad 
vantage. Animals should be judged in accordance 
with their visible qualities for the class in which 
they are shown, and the judge has no right to 
assume that if well halter-broken the animal 
would show the action demanded of his class 
As he cannot, with any degree of certainty, judge 
from the general appearance and quality of an 
animal while standing what the action will be. 
and as action is a very important point in a 
horse of any class, even colts on the halter should 
be compelled to show such or be sent away with
out an award. The good judge of a horse wants 
the desirable action of his class shown even in a 
sucker, and. as even one of these little fellows 
will show better if taught to lead than he will 
running after his dam in a crowd to which he is 
not accustomed, it is better if he will go well cn 
the halter. Some may say that this statement 
is not correct; that a colt, or, in fact, any horse, 
will act better if running loose. We admit that 
this argument may be correct under certain con
tions. An animal that feels well will act well

That the Japs have proven ingenious imitators 
does not disprove capacity to originate.

At any rate, they have the astute-
Give

H : ' them time.THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. to perceive and willingness to utilize theness

inventions of Western civilization, and in wiselyfc
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are misread if future history does not record of 
them some remarkable pages of material develop-
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ment in the present century.
Having a limited land area, they cannot pro

duce largely, but they will manufacture, and, as 
pointed out in these columns a short time ago, 
Canada should find among them a splendid market

As a

K

for her natural products and foodstuffs, 
party in the British commercial treaty with Jap- 

the Dominion has six years before the expira-■6
an,
tion of the treaty in which to commend her goods

JOHN WELD, Man,
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to .Japanese buyers, 
munication- between the two countries ought not
to be a difficult matter to arrange, and this is 
evidently a golden opportunity to extend 
trade with the plucky, progressive little nation of

§ our

F the East.

F HORSES.:

11 To Revive the Morgan Breed.
In view of the announcement that Secretary 

Wilson, of the U. S. Agricultural Department, 
has been induced to revive the breeding of the 
Morgan horses at the Burlington, Vt., Experi
ment Station, we reprint the following bit of 
history from “ A Premium Essay on the Origin, 
History and Characteristics of This Remarkable 
Breed of Horses,” by D. C. I.inslcy, published in 
1 857 :

m
when loose in a large paddock with nothing to 
bother him, but in order that a man may judge 
a horse’s action correctly he must have the an i 
mal walked and trotted straight away from b in 
and straight back towards him. and this is im 
possible, except in those that have been taught 
to lead. At the same time, we ran make ex
cuses for the sucker that will not lead, but 
all older classes manners on the halter 
he demanded

in” The different accounts which have been cir 
culated in regard to the origin of the Morgan 
breed of horses, agree that they are descended 
from a horse called Justin Morgan, who derived 
his name from Mr. Justin Morgan, of Randolph, 
Vt., once his owner.
.1 ust in Morgan, however, they differ widely.

'‘ ’l’he fact that little or no interest was felt 
in the subject until alter the death of Mr Mor
gan , and, indeed, until after the death of his 
horse, will account for this diversity.

” Almost half a century passed away before 
any serious effort was made to determine the 
origin of an animal whose value was daily more 
and more appreciated.
Morgan the horse passed through several hands, 
and was kept at different places, and when at 
length serious inquiry was awakened on the sub 
ject, it was found that Mr. Morgan hod loft no 
written pedigree of his horse, and different re
ports of what ho said in relation to it got into 
circulation.

” We think that it may be considered as cer

should
The colt should he taught to lead 

straight at either a walk or a trot, 
stand to attention when asked to, and 
also tie taught to allow himself to be handled 
Other qualities than action are, of 
tial, and in order to judge these the iuilge must 
be able to examine the animal well with his 
and in some cases it is necessary to handle linn, 
or look at his mouth to determine

nod to
should

As to the origin of the course, essen-
■
laslife < ye,

.
age.

The harness classes should also have 
manners than are often shown, 
harness horse good manners are essential, 
horse or horses should be taught to go rt 
different gaits freely at the will of the 
should stand well to attention when asked, should 
hack well and steadily, etc. 
class for instance :
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better
In any class of 

'I he 
theAfter the death of Mr. b i\ or.

Christian nations whose practice in these mat- 
falls far short of the standard of their faith 

’The secrecy maintained up to the last moment 
by the Japanese envoys regarding their 
intentions about the disputed points, was in keep
ing with the reserve manifested through the whole 

But the reasons for wholesale sacrifice of

■
Take the carriage 

A restive, nervous, fidgety 
horse, or one or both of a team renders 'he work 
of the judge unpleasant and unsafe, and endangers 
the safety of the driver and other exhibit 
horse or team that refuses to stand, 
rear, plunge, kick, etc, and may also act. had lx 
when in motion, should not he taken 
sidération in the awarding of the prizes. Cut 
ordered

t ers

final
cics. A 

hut will
tain that during Mr. Morgan's life and until long 
after his death very little interest was felt in the 
question, ‘ What was the exact pedigree of the 
horse ?’

war.
what seemed in their power to acquire are not

A fair share of the honor
in ■ > ''î,.

I eso easily understood.
to President Roosevelt, whose endeavor

out of t hi' ring, notwithstanding the
fact that the exhibit may be of sup ri ir 
and probably worthy of first place provided it 
had manners.

When the inquiry became interesting 
and discussion arose, different stories were cur
rent, and opinions were frequently formed in 
cordance with previous prejudices or views of the 
individual forming them, as to the value of dif

must go 1 11 1 it
Had ithas been unremitting, 

however, for I he generosity of the vic-
t < 1 secure peace

A carriage horse is essent lull v a 
pleasure mill family horse ; hence, he should 
safe and

not been,
his efforts would have been unavailing, for 

Russia were a failure Still,
helors onsilv managed under mostly nil 

stnnres mid. notwithstanding all superior cpial
ferent breeds of horses. Some, holding the opinbm 
that no valuable horse could be expected with 
out a great deal of racing blood. sought to 
make it appear that he was nearly Thoroughbred 
others, having less faith in the Knglish 
entert a ned different opinions, and adopted 
1 heir creed stories that ascribed to him a \ erv 
different origin No person seemed to take 
matter in hand and investigate it 
until those who might have been given the 
sary information were gone.

" ft is now improbable that the blood of the 
dust in Morgan can ever be exactly and absolute!»- 
ascertained. We think, however, it may he 
sidered certain that this unrivalled animal

his at tempts to move 
Russia hail nothing left but her dignity, and it he should not be given 

allowed to compete unless
ma\ possess, 

pri/e. or. in factwhil e 
In m

to demand thatcruelwould have been he
has suflivient 1 \
Hie safety of those about, him 
""irks apply, to a greater or less extent. 
classes of harness horses 
just ified in

K<><tdJapan, having gained by valor and pluck a
the nations of the earth, is like

the

manners to at least e*vsur e 
The same re- 

t o all
fur-posit ion among 

the new
class, and is henceforth regarded respectfully, and

schoolboy who whips the bully of and a judge is quite 
■Hooking an entry that does rot 

as horses should he judged 
With the qualities they 'xhibit in 

class in which they are shown 
"hat I hex have been or what 1 h >y xxdl 

,r what 1 hey would be if better educated. 
h"t for what they are at the time of judgmenT, 
a rid a n ill nia nnered

t he 
t hi m nigh 1 v . possess thesewisely left in pence. manners

in accordance 
cela t ion 
not for
lie

her a t -As to the future, Russia must turn
the internal wound which has under

to the
tent ion to
mined her strength, while Japan’s prospects 
widening and increasing her influence and 
look very bright

her funds, but the perseverance, industry

of
cun 
was

produced by a cross of 1 he Arabian or Thorough 
lut’d with the common stock, but the proportion 
of each cannot now bo determined "

commerce
terribleThe war has been a vicious carriage horse is 

indira
or

a ver.» undesirable i mal. oven 
lead t he iitax on

and progress!voness of her people will
such as ta re to suppose 

im re
soon re- 

One of t he sin
that he 

<‘.'i reful hand I
'vonId be all right after a little 

1 eg a ml educa t ion .
In the saddle classes 

often

plenish the national treasury.
»st, tributes to the prowess of the Japanese Do You Want a Situation

INK OF CANADA’S READING
THEY AI 1. UFA |i 

1 MOI I ICS ADVOCATE AND

manners are a point that 
appa cell 11 \ . not \ a 1 lied highly enough 
‘Nh ihi I ors

imperfect 1 y I rained 
eon i fort aide to ride, 
t " considéra t i<
»’ 11 h stji rid i n g the

reri
the incipient spirit of jealousy manifest

them in certain quarters of the American 
This naturally takes the form of dr

t. V Iis FARM either or judges. An ill mannered\v a rds 
Republic..
r,.dating Japan’s achievements and exalting

which the Japs have not ns yet dis
One

1 1 ; ( Hi STOCK MFN ’> saddle horse is very
and should not he taken in 

ui in awarding the prizes, for. not - 
probability that he will, with a

'■hooling. make

un
lit Ut F

M ACA/INF. AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OF!;V
faculty in

■ \\ ANT ANB Fill! SAT,F ” COU MN \\[J p 
I 'Ml THEIR ATTENTION 
I'll EM Mill, M NT Y i IF 
BATHS I’M IF u I M \ T

invention. mi irey i /. . .t hemselves, a very valuable nni- 
hns not yet had that schooling, 

x .iT'i.iIH" for the purpose for which he is 
He should stand well 

H'o the di111-rent gaits.
1 and should take

i inguished
magazine goes so far ns to say that, after all, 

lv thing that counts permanently in 
; rvolution is invention and discovery.

rout ends, have as yet to show that t hex 
than imitators' the implication being

con-

mal. hr henceSO M I (11 !
t hr 

The
TRY IT

11 F M i f \ i,
! .xvn to attention, 

viz.. walk, trot 
any of these gaits 

responding promptly to the will 
1,11 11 n 11 11 *'\ rein, word, heels or knees

m the hit. nor yet refuse to bear 
If asked to leave the other

11 isI \
J a 1 . it PAR EH 

YOCATE AN 
ONT.
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of his:i re more i ah ; M At A / : \ ; : ■ : • ;! \ A! they XX ill not excel in this respect, and

rival in civilizing influence the
HeKofild not tag c

'1 a:id ' v upon iti'h 11 ■ 1 y never

m
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